Foresight Analyst
SUMMARY OF POSITION
We’re looking for an ambitious Foresight Analyst to help us provide valuable foresight solutions for
some of the world’s leading organizations.
Analysts play a key role in trend scouting, analysis and interpretation, and developing insights about future
opportunities for our clients. As part of a forward-thinking, highly-motivated and international team of
consultants and analysts you will apply innovation and foresight methods, implement and integrate
practices into our clients’ business units, strategy and R&D departments.

KEY TASKS & RESPONSIBILITIES
• Conduct and manage research and analyses, develop hypotheses, formulate insightful and actionable
recommendations for clients in different industries
• Scan for trends, technologies and emerging business models
• Apply a generalist, lateral view for developing long-term outlooks and an expert, in-depth view for shortterm analyses and forecasts of newly identified trends, technologies and business models
• Dive into new topics, themes and industries to synthesize comprehensive, yet lean overviews and
summaries thereof
• Apply existing techniques and methodologies related to the foresight domain such as scenario analysis,
roadmapping and backcasting workshops

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE
• 3-5 years of work experience – ideally within a strategy or innovation management consulting firm – in
strategy, innovation, technology development and/or as analyst or researcher
• Proficient methodological background in strategy, corporate foresight / future studies, innovation
management
• Superior communication skills – verbally and in writing – for presenting new topics to senior
management
• Capable of abstraction, systems-level thinking, and in-depth analyses in domains new to the person
• Generalist across domains and industries for detecting opportunities and developing long-term future
outlooks
• Language skills: English required, German or other languages are a plus

WHAT WE OFFER
We offer you the opportunity to:
• Define the future – for our clients and us
• Live and work in Berlin, Germany
• Be a part of a multinational team of dedicated foresight professionals
• Enjoy the flexibility and opportunities of a start-up like environment while benefitting from our proven
thought leadership in foresight and excellent track record in delivering consulting projects to some of
the world’s leading organizations

SUBMISSION & CONTACT
The current opening is for a full-time position.
If you would like to be considered for this position, please email us your CV and provide answers to the
following questions:
• What is the most exciting thing about the future? Why?
• What sparked your interest in foresight?
• How does your experience contribute to foresight consulting?
Contact: Ulrike Hempel
recruiting@rohrbeckheger.com

FIRM PROFILE
With decades of experience in foresight consulting and research, Rohrbeck Heger is one of the world’s
premier strategic foresight consultancies. We build future preparedness, helping organizations across
the globe to anticipate change and make the right decisions in highly uncertain environments.
Leveraging 15 years of experience in strategic foresight and building organizational future
preparedness, we customize our services to meet our clients’ needs for future-oriented strategy and
innovation. We advise clients across industries – from energy and automotive to telecommunications
and consumer goods – in how best to address and profit from disruption and transformational change.

Our mission statement:
We enable organizations to become future-prepared, to grasp emerging
opportunities and mitigate threats, and to create a prosperous future.

